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You are now the proud owner of a i 972
Blizzard snowmobile - the toughest,
sleekest and certainly the FASTEST Ski000 ever built
The '72 Blizzard snowmobile is the result of incomparable teamwork between
Bombardier designers, technicians and
top racing drivers from which has evolved a superb racing vehicle that is going
to prove a winner again and again.
It's ali new ... completely new. From the
solid drive axle to the new 35°Ai lighter
slide suspension system ... from the new
split chain case to the special
skis,
50% more resistant than last year ..
from the cornpletelv new frame with aluminum protector 'guides to the 20%
stronger steering arms .. , even repositioning the engine, lower and further forward to
better handling on corners

. .. it all adds up to the '72 Blizzard snowmobile, the vehicle which will make you
the competitor to beat
Realizing that the Blizzard has been purchased for racing use only and that you
are familiar with the normal lubrication
and maintenance requirements of a stock
unit, we have limited the content of this
manual to cover only vital data on vehicle
operational requirements.
Bombardier Limited reserves the right to
make changes in design and specifications, and lor to make additions to or improvements in its product without irnposing any obligations upon Itself to Install
them on its products previously manufactured.
STANDARD fEATURES INCLUDE: Hydraulic disc brake system e Slide suspension .. Adjustable shock absorbers
ill> Ski tip covers e Carbide runner».
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Tachometer

Heat Indicator
The expert can choose from two belt
mounted models - exhaust or cyllnder
head gauges. A must for modified en-

Throttle lever (A) Manual Starter (B)
Brake level' (C)
Mounted on ieft side of handlebar, when
applied activates the hydraulic disc system bringing the vehicle to a fast smooth
stop.
WARNING: It is
recommended

that you familiarize yourself with the
positive braking action of this lOy:n~rll.

Km BuUon
Located on left side of handlebar To stop
deengine for any given reason,
press button. Wearing the emergency
4

bracelet with its pin inserted into the kill
button at the ON (depressed) position
ensures engine cut-out should you unvoluntarily leave the vehicle.
the pin will complete the
electric
and allow the engine to
restart

WARNiNG: if the button has been used
situation, the source
in an
of
be determined
and corrected before
engine.

Tachometer outlet
Standard
Enables Quick and
easy connection of belt tachometer.

An additional fuel reservoir incorporated
within a specially designed seat - without loss of riding comfort.
Ali are available at your Ski-Doo dealer.

I

concentrated
Ski-Doo all

FUEL MIXING

+
Which gasoline to use:
The correct casoline for your Blizzard
snowmobile is premium
(not
less than 98 octane).

Which oil to use:
Use only Ski-Doo Blizzard ali available at
your Ski-Doo dealer. This oil type has an
especially formulated oii base to meet
the lubrication requirements of the Bornbardier-Rotax engine.
Note: if Ski-Doe Blizzard oil is uneven-

..:;?\,r-U\..iLJ

oi!

1) or
used.

Fuel mixing ratio:
The correct Iuel mixture ratio is 40/1,
5 US GALLONS OR 4 IMPERIAL GALLONS PREMIUM G.A,SOUNE PLUS 1
PINT CONCENTRATED SKi-DOO BUZZ,A.RD Oil = CORRECT FUEL MIXTURE.

CAUTION: To ieciittete fuel
centreteo Ski-Doo oil should be
room temperature,
Fue~

mixing procedure:

To mix the
and oil always use a
separate
container Never mix
in your snowmobile tank.

WARN!NG: Gasoline is flammable and
explosive under certain conditions.
Store II'! a well ventilated area. Always

stop the engine and do not smoke or
allow open flames or sparks near the
line
vehicle wnen refuelling. If
fumes are noticed while
, the
cause should be determined and corrected without delay.
1, Pour the fuli amount of Ski-Doc oi: required for the total mixture into the container.
2. Add approximately half the amount of
gasoline to be mixed.
3. Shake the container thoroughly.
4. Add the remainder of the gasoline.
5. Once again
agitate the
container.
6. Using a funnel with a fine mesh screen
to prevent the entry of water and foreign
oarticies, transfer the mixture from the
container into the snowmobile tank.
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WARNiNG: Never run an
R.P.M. when the track of
raised off the grclund.

With Blizzard snowmobile engines,
a break-in period is required before
l'ul1lnil1lg the vehicle at ful! throttle.
Manufacturer's recommendation for
the Bornbardier-Hotax engine is 10 to
15 operating hours. During this period,
maximum throttle should not exceed
%. However, while
brief full
throttle accelerations
to a
good break-in, Continued wide ooen
throttle accelerations can be detrimental. Never let your engine overheat.
Note: Horsepower loss can be attributed to incorrect or lack of a bieekin oerkxi.
After first three hours of vehicle
tion, the engine head nuts
torqued to 16-18 tt/Ibs with
cold,
6

and
then

Note: Do not
lest extent.
handle
to its original position, If
start, repeat nrr,r:;"rllll'P
5. Mow the
operatinq at
Feeding an excessive amount of fuel
mixture into the engine will make it difficult to start. Flooding characteristics are
easily detectable by fuel moisture
ping from the carburetors or, having wet
spark plug faces, If engine has flooded,
depress throttle lever fully and continue
starting procedure, Release throttle
lever immediately after
starts.

The choke
has been removed
on Blizzard carburetors to increase air

2. Test throttle iever
If the
]e,,:,~r doe~ not return swiftly, remove
caD,e and! or bousinq and replace.

Do not start
engine
throttle lever returns ",,,",.H'''.
throttle lever sllohtlv
manual starter handle

LUBRICATION

~

I

8
Disc Brake

8

Steering Mechanism

Pulley Gwal'Q

bolts, Lubricate ski
until new grease
2),

A!! routine lubrication and/or maintenance
can be performed
without
the pulley
Periodic
of the pulley
and
its
ensure
maximum
of
device.
WARNING: Never start the engine or
operate the vehicle withollt the pulley
glJard installed.

Fig, 3

Drive Belt Removal
1. Remove cab,
and
in
2, Pull the bottom of belt in toward the
driven
then
slackened belt
over the
of
the belt out from the drive
fol!ow reverse procedure

WARNiNG: Never start Of run tile enwitholJ~ drive belt installed.

Romr\Vc filler
check oil level.
stick" should be
necessarv,
chain case ou.
cit)! is approximately

a
on
max, When
Ski-Doo'
oil capa-

CAUTION: Excess lubricant on
shaft can penetrate drive belt ceusina
and deterioration.
and
oft "Ulj.)IU",
!ub'ric,ant on

SiijJpElge
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Remc:ve cab and drive belt.
2, Remove
governor as totRemove
starter
(left side) to
to
dead center, Make sure
the exhaust port
e Accede
the spark
cylinder
pack the
dla. rope
4),

@

hole and

4,
clean the inner
shaft
steel wooi and a dean
cioth, Inspe(~t a!1
for excessive wear,
5,
a
coat of Ski-Doc * clutch
lube
tlv-weiohts of the ,,",o!n!,-if! !,~"I
governor,
shaft with Ski-Doo
6 Lubricate
spring and outer half
ciutch lube,
of pulley.

month for abrasion and
of leaka(je
The fluid level in the master
should
be checked once a month,
available
Use
brake
dealer.
from your
To check fiuid turn handlebar to
remove reservoir cover locatec on
disbar

3/16"

Hydraulic Oil
reservoir

Fig. 6

Fig, 5

7, Using light machine
ernor bait threads and

lubricate govgovernor.

~ote: Insta!l~t~on procedure is r,el/ersed

$ Pull on manual starter until piston
"cushioning", Unscrew
bears
governor bolt and remove governor,
Pull rooe out of cylinder
3, Unbolt engine mount, raise enqine
Remove
and
off outer half
spring,
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HydrlUI!iic Disc Brake (oU
hoses should be checked once a

tnsunnq trie: tbe rope is inser,ed imo
same cylinder when piston is %" eporox. AFTEF1 top dead center,

WARNING: Make sure that the governor bolt is
tightened before removing rope from cylinder.

Fluid must reach top lip of reservoir.

WARNING: The entry of dirt or VOreiD!1
t'll''lI·ti~!p-s into the brake fluid may consystem f!wshi!ng.

and Bleiediing
If the reserve is low and/or air has entered the system creating a soft, spongy
action, the fo!1o\fving should be
done:
1. Remove reservoir cover and
fluid level.

this reservoir level trirr» J11n.
following procedure.
Connect a bleeder drain to the valve
end of bleeder
into a
{Y,nl~lin{~Y of brake fluid. (See

MAINTENANCE
wires and f r3 (See Fig, 8).
SP:'FK Plugs
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Suspension
Track Condition

10

Track Tension

10

Track Alignment

10

Chain Tension

10

Carburetor Adjustment

10

Drive Belt Condition

11

Fouled

(Blackl

I
3. Repeatedly depress the brake lever
in quick succession, (pumping), to obtain pressure. Once obtained, hold lever,
open bleeder valve then quickly depress
brake lever, Close bleeder valve and allow brake lever to return slowly,
4, Continue pressing and releasing
brake lever until the fluid injected into the
container is air free,
5, Disconnect bleeder hose, recheck
brake fluid and install reservoir cover.
Note: Brake fluid should be changed at
season,
least once every

Code

Monthly
Carburetor Flange Nuts

Page
11

11
12
12
12
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Vehicle General Inspection

Fig. 8

Normal {Brownishl

II A brownish tip reflects idea! conditions. (correct carburetor adjustment,
plug heat range; etc.).
e A black insulator
indicates fouling caused by; carburetor idle speed
mixture and/or high speed mixture
too rich, incorrect fuel mixing ratio,
wrong type of spark plug (heat range),
or excessive idling,
@ A light grey insulator tip indicates
a lean mixture caused by: carburetor
high speed mixture adjusted too lean,
wrong spark plug heat range, incorrect fuel mixing ratio, or a leaking seal
or gasket.

CAUTION: if, when checking
color, you find that the engine
ning under ideal conditions,
your authorized Ski-Doo dealer.
3. Heinstall
and connect wirss
;9

Chain Tensicm
tt~n",;r,n

is %!I at

with
move driven
from side to
unlock tensioner bolt
bolt
to increase
counter-clockwise to decrease.

Nota: Track tension and
inter-related. Do not
the other.

Fig. 9

Track Condition
rear of the vehicle and support

it off the ground so that the track is tree
rotate track by
to turn. With
hand and
inspect track condinotice to cross links
tion.
and
Note: Negotiating icy surface can be improved by instaliing 20-30 ice cleats.

rear of vehicle and support it oft the
of slide to
normally.
slider shoes
be just touching the cross links.
if the track tension is lao
the track
have a
to
If too
be
Adtension
or

are
one without

After track tension has been corrected
start the
and accelerate slightly
so that
turns slowly, Check that
track is well centered and turns
To correct, loosen the lock nut
bolt on side where
tighten the
track is
to the frame.
11),
lock nut and recheck
merit.

oround.Auow
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adjustments for

Drive ben condition

one (1) turn

Note: Do not close too
and/or neeote seat can

as needle

For final
and
mixture
allow it to warm
screws until
R.P.M. and
fast response of
idle mixture screw clockwise
prC)(llJCE,S a leaner mixture; (more air!
counter-clockwise, a richer
fuel).

Idle Speed Adjustment

and inspect drive belt for.
less than 1 1/ wide,
condition of belt.
or abnorrnal
even wear, wear on one
abnormal wear is noted, probable
is pulley rnisalionrnent.

lIID Carbure10r ficmge Nuts
After the first two
hours of operation,
nuts.
tightness carburetor
"._,-,_.- if necessary_

amJ Steering Adjustment
Skis should be parallel to each other. To
check, measure distance between each
ski at front and rear of leaf springs. The
skis should also be parallel to the vehicle when the handlebar is horizontal.
14).
(See

Turn the Idle speed adjusting screws
clockwise to ncreasa idlina
counter-clockwise to decrease"

High Speed

Fig. /3

Mix~l.lre

Adjustment

A !dle mixture adjust. B Idle speed adjust.
C High lIPiled mixture adjustment

Maximum Throme Opening
With engine
throttle cable and
butterflies are
rod so that the
horizontal when throttle lever
touches handlebar.
WARNiNG: Before starUl1g engine
make sure carburetor throttle levers
return
idle position when h.mdiebar

throttle

W.ARNING: High Speed Mixture adjwlIt$
msnt must be carried out only by !II!"'!
authorized Sid-Doc dealer.

is required:
Release the turnbuckle locknuts.
2. Rotate aile or both turnbuckles
;l!i"hrnAr1! is corrected.
retiqhten

released.
11

Shock Absorber
Each Blizzard shock absorber can be
adjusted to the
of terrain over which
the vehicle is
To obtain the
desired hydraulic
detach shock
cushion
absorber from the
area).
compress unit and turn to
change
valving.
Eng~ine

snowIn an effort to support
mobile racers and stand behind our claim
that "It
to Race Ski-Doo", BombarUP $150,000 for
dier
at selected race
Ski-Doo
events across
America as wei! as
for
regional
Point

Head Nuts

cab and check head nut torque.
(16 to 18 ft/lbs when
Note: Always torque in a cross sequence,
RpIYH)\/P

Engii'!!El Mount Nuts
cab removed check
nuts. Retighten as necessary.

mount

to the installation position and
method of attachment, the distance between the center of the drive and driven
pulley shafts is non adjustable. (See Fig.
15). Should this distance vary, inspect
engine mounts for
distortion,
etc.
be:
and 797 cc
models: 1
. On other models: 10%"
to 10%".

Shoe Wear
normal driving, snow will act as
a lubrlcant and coolant for the slider
shoes. Extensive riding on ice or sanded
snow,
to mention dirt, asphalt, etc.
never recommended) may create excessive heat build up and cause orernature
slider shoe wear.
Always Inspect shoe condition and replace as necessary prior to all races.

Velhicl[e General mspecnon
electrical wiring and components,
retighten loose connections. Check for
dr;nr'Arl wires or
insulations.
Ins
vehicle and
nuts and
12

Cash prizes
$900 for modified
events and $525 for each of the standard
stock events will be awarded to the
three that finish driving a Ski-Doc snowmobile. In addition to cold hard cash,
Bombardier distributors will also offer
technical aid at the track to ail Ski-Doo
racers. This assistance will greatly expand Bombardier's
for Ski-Doo
racers.
are offered as follows:
Cash
STOCK
MODIFIED
$300.00
$500.00
tst Place
$150.00
$300.00
2nd Place
$ 75.00
$100.00
3rd Place
$525.00
$900.00
Total
CLASSES
0-25000
0-295cc
251-2950c
296-340co
296-34000
341-44000
441-640co
341-40000
641-775cc
Note: These classes are
to
[;nf,nnA depending on Associations and

- I

Bombardier Limited will provide you with
all the technical information you need to
keep your Blizzard snowmobile the 'hottest' vehicle on the track.
Once you're on the track, we'll do everything to help you finish in the prize
money.
Register today.
International Ski-Doo Racers Club.
Technical information will be available
to every Ski-Doo racer from your regional
Ski-Doo distributor. However, we do need
your name, address and TELEPHONE
number on file at our Competition Center
so we can contact you about your success this Winter.

BLIZZARD OWNER'S REGISTRATION
(To be completed and returned to Bombardier Ltd.)

NAME

(Block letters)
TEL.:

STREET

CITY

STATE/PROV.

ZIP CODE

SNOWMOBILE SERIAL NUMBER

ENGINE SERIAL NUMBER

NOTES

DEALER'S NAME

Printed in Canada

·
AFFIX

STAMP
HERE

Competition Center
c/o Bombardier Limited,
Valcourt, Quebec,
Canada.

BOMBARDIER LIMITED
Bombardier Limited, Valcourt, Quebec, Canada.
Litho'd in Canada. 480-0051

All rights reserved © Bombardier Limited 1971

